In this paper, we analyze web response time depending on queue managements and transmission latencies in highly congested network situation. Under FIFO scheme, the response times are for three different sizes of queue are almost the same, but the response time increases as traffic intensity increases. The performance between different queue sizes shows more different in 90% and 98% traffic intensity than in 80% traffic intensity. Especially the difference becomes bigger in short latency case than long latency case. Under RED scheme, three differently tunned RED schemes do not impact on the response time when the size of queue is relatively large. When the queue size becomes smaller, the response time of the differently tunned RED schemes becomes different for short latency case while the response times are almost same for long latency case. When comparing FIFO and RED schemes under same size of queue, RED scheme shows less response time than that of FIFO for the long latency case in high traffic intensity.
Introduction 1)
There is increasing access to web in current scheme and Random Early Detection(RED) are popular queue management schemes studied so far. The RED algorithm, first described over ten years ago [1] , inspired a new focus for congestion control research on the area of active queue management. The study in [9] showed the effects of RED on the performance of web access with an aspect of response time for HTTP request-response pairs. Internet traffic, whose transmission latency is very long [6] . Long propagation delay is one of the main causes of negative effects on TCP's performance which plays important role for web response time.
The one-way propagation delays of satellite environment are from 110 to 150 ms for medium earth orbit systems (MEO) and from 250 to 280 ms for geostationary satellites (GEO) [6] [7] [8] .
As differently with the previous studies, we analyze the web response time in highly congested network for FIFO and RED and for two different sets of transmission latency to emulate the various transmission latency including wireless access networks.
We measure the response times with the two different sets of transmission latencies, short latency and long latency, under FIFO and RED schemes. The "short" and "long" are relative expressions with each other. In order to measure them, we establish a testbed using Intel machine running Linux operation system. In the routing node in the testbed, two queue management schemes run. Traffic is generated and responded to represent short and long latency.
Experiments Environment

Testbed Environment
In this paper, we measure response time to ana- 
Calibration
The web requestor and responder generate web traffic which emulates human behavior to access web.
In order to do this, the real web traffic is accumulated and generated by program. The real web traffic was extracted from more than 230 hours of traces collected on the UC-Berkeley campus over 1.6 million HTTP protocol, and Christiansen [9] wrote program re-gen- 
Results and Discussions
FIFO Results
In (Figure 3 ), the response time for 80% traffic 
RED Results
As mentioned in <Table 1>, RED-A, RED-B, and RED-C are optimized to have best overall response time, highest link utilization, and lowest drop rate as expected in [9] . In the (Figure 6 ), the response time to the 80% traffic intensity shows that 90% of response time is less than around 500 ms and around highly congestion is provided, RED-A shows better performance than RED-B and RED-C. As a result, RED-A would be much beneficially used in the situation that high congestion, small queue size, and long latency are provided.
Conclusions
We conduct two sets of experiments to measure web response time for short latency case and long latency case with two different queue managements. We observe that the response time of long latency case is much larger than short latency and this property conserves for both of FIFO and RED.
Under FIFO scheme, the response time is almost the same to three different sizes of queue, but the response time increases as the traffic intensity increases, which means that the traffic intensity impacts on the response time more than queue size does.
In particular, the performance between different queue sizes is more differently in 90% and 98% traffic intensity than in 80% traffic intensity. Especially short latency case shows the difference become bigger than long latency case. 
